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Abstract 
The attractive properties of Al-Ni intermetallic phases and their extensive field of technological applications demands a thorough 
understanding of the system. In particular, kinetic experiences with Al/Ni diffusion-reaction couples using Transient Liquid 
Phase Bonding (TLPB) process deals with the simultaneous growing of intermetallic phases as multilayers in the interconnection 
zone. This work complements the first stages of morphology, chemical composition and microhardness characterization of these 
layers with conventional X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) experiments. XRD results obtained for the multilayer sequence in Al/Ni 
diffusion-reaction couples in range of 800-1170°C were analyzed. Al-rich phases Al3Ni, Al3Ni2 and Al1.1Ni0.9 were identified and 
associated with layers L1, L2 and L3, respectively. Nevertheless, singular layer experiments are required for Ni-rich phases 
identification.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of SAM - CONAMET 2013. 
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1. Introduction 
As a result of Al-Ni intermetallic phases (IPs) desirable features, technological applications for these materials 
continue arising. Good mechanical strength and corrosion resistance at high temperatures result in a wide range of 
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engineering applications, such as, corrosion-resistant coatings, structural material in turbine blades, sensors and 
actuators in micro/nano electromechanical systems (MEMS/NEMS) and in Ni based superalloys, among many 
others, Miracle (1993), Perepezko et al. (1995), Perepezko et al. (1994), Reed (2006), Lopez et al. (2013). In 
particular, IPs have a main role in Ni based superalloys since the high phase stability of the fcc Ni matrix has the 
capability to be strengthened by precipitation of a coherent second phase such as Ni3Al,Ti. This phase is responsible 
for high-temperature strength and creep resistance, Reed (2006), Bombač et al. (2008). Such a broad field of 
applications comprises diverse manufacturing processes that require the understanding of the system to obtain 
products with satisfactory properties. Thus, the study of the Al-Ni system is of permanent interest in both aspects 
basic atomic mechanisms and macroscopic behavior in the development and optimization of manufacturing 
processes. 
In particular, AlNi phase has been broadly studied due to its high melting point and it potential engineer 
applications, Miracle (1993). It has a wide stability range in composition and temperature as shown in the Al-Ni 
equilibrium phase diagram, Okamoto (1993). A particular defect structure was reported for this phase including 
bivancancies, triple defects and ordered arrangements of constitutional defects which vary with the composition, 
Taylor and Bradley (1937), Cottrell (1995). This feature impacts directly on interdiffusion processes resulting in 
diffusion coefficients strongly affected by composition and inhomogeneous distribution of material. Furthermore, 
the split of the AlNi phase in two well defined regions with different properties was reported, d’Heurle and Ghez 
(1992), Van Loo et al. (2005), Moser and Rzyman (2004), Nash and Kleppa (2001), Zhao et al. (2012). This feature 
becomes significant from a technological point of view since two layers with different characteristics may cause 
failures or problems in heat or electrical transport. A further characteristic observed in the Ni-rich portion of the 
AlNi phase is a thermoelastic martensitic transformation expanding the application field into shape memory 
materials, Wayman and Au (1972), Wayman and Chakravorty (1976). However, there are few reports of martensitic 
transformation in diffusion-reaction couple experiments, Mehrer et al. (1997), Sommadossi et al. (2002). In previous 
work, Sommadossi et al. (2012), Sommadossi et al. (2013), on Al/Ni diffusion-reaction couples the physic-chemical 
characterization of the interconnection zone (IZ) revealed the simultaneous growing of IPs as multilayers (Li). The 
presence of two layers in the AlNi field was observed in agreement with other authors Zhao et al. (2012). 
Preliminary identification by means of chemical analysis using Scanning Electron microscopy coupled with Energy 
and Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS/WDS) reveal two layers namely Ni-poor AlNi and Ni-rich 
AlNi around the central composition Al50Ni50 of the AlNi phase. Moreover, microhardness profiles show significant 
difference in mechanical strength of these layers, Sommadossi et al. (2013). The aim of this work is to complement 
preliminary Li characterization with structural analysis using XRD for a complete identification of layers with the 
corresponding phases of the Al-Ni system. XRD measurements were performed in diffusion-reaction couples after 
Transient Liquid Phase Bonding (TLPB) process, Gale and Butts (2004), in the range of 800-1170°C. 
 
Nomenclature 
IPs Intermetallic phases 
IZ  Interconnection zone 
Li Intermetallic layer 
TLPB Transient liquid phase bonding 
 
2. Methodology 
Samples preparation sequence is summarized in the scheme in Fig. 1. Diffusion-reaction couples were obtained 
from “sandwich” assembles Ni/Al/Ni after TLPB. High purity substrates Ni (4N) and Al (4N) were used for 
assembles. Rectangular sections of Ni sheets of 1mm thickness and mirror like surface finishing were obtained by 
using a high precision diamond saw (Struers) and diamond paste down to 15μm. Al foils ranging from 200 to 500 
μm thick were located between Ni sheets using a fastening system. Isothermal annealing at selected temperatures:  
800, 1000 y 1170 ºC were performed in quartz tubes under Ar atmosphere to avoid oxidation reactions. Annealing 
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times were calculated from previous kinetic analysis, Sommadossi et al. (2012), Sommadossi et al. (2013), in order 
to obtain a good thickness ratio for the Li of interest over the other layers. Thus, samples obtained ensure a dominant 
layer to avoid simultaneous analysis of several Li in the IZ. After annealing fast cooling in water were carried out to 





Fig.1. Scheme of sample preparation for XRD measurements of the intermetallic layers in Al/Ni diffusion-reaction couples. 
Cross-sections of the samples were analyzed using an optical microscope (Nikon 80i) to examine the dominant 
Li. Diffusion-reaction couples were separated into halves exposing the Li of interest through the fracture line 
(exposed Li). Optical micrographs of the halves cross-sections show the presence of exposed Li and other thinner 
layers underneath (inner Li). Half samples were placed in holders and XRD measurements were carried out, exposed 
Li surface was irradiated (layer) and when possible Li material was removed and fine powders were prepared by 
milling the material in an agate mortar (powder). XRD experiments were performed using a diffractometer with 
CuKα radiation (Rigaku Geigerflex). Powder diffractograms were recorded over the 15°<2θ<70° range. Phase 
identification was performed by analyzing the positions and intensities of the peaks observed in the diffractograms 
and comparing them with data bases patterns: Powder Diffraction File (PDF) and International Center of Diffraction 
Data (ICDD). For layer measurements the beam attenuation length was estimated to determine the effects of inner 
layers in the results. Parameters that affect attenuation length like beam incidence angle and Li absorption coefficient 
were taken into account Henke et al. (1993). A correction factor of 3 was added to the attenuation length due to 
irregular exposed surfaces. Both powder and layer analysis provide complementary information since layer 
irradiation reveals texture effects while powder measurements avoids preferential orientation of crystallites ensuring 
representative results. 
3. Results and discussion  
XRD results obtained for the intermetallic layers of the Al/Ni system will be analyzed sequences of two layers 
were obtained. Although processing variables (time and temperature) were adjusted for a selective Li growth in the 
IZ, they do not develop isolated in diffusion-reaction couples and simultaneous grow is observed. Results of 
preliminary identification of Li by chemical composition profiles using SEM/EDS-WDS techniques are summarized 
in Table 1. Li numbers begins with Ni poor layers and increases with the Ni content of the layers observed, the 
average composition at different temperatures and the associated phase are indicated as well. Analysis begins with 
Ni poor Li and continues with layers with increasing Ni content. 
 
Table 1. Al/Ni intermetallic layers average composition obtained by EDS/WDS measurements at different temperatures, and the intermetallic 
phase associated in a preliminary identification, Sommadossi et al. (2013). 
Li Composition [%at. Ni] Phase 
L1 25 Al3Ni 
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L2 34 - 40 Al3Ni2 
L3 42 - 47  AlNi (Ni poor) 
L4 54 - 64  AlNi (Ni rich) 
L5 70 - 72  AlNi3 
 
3.1. L1/L2 sequence 
According to preliminary identification (Table 1) Ni poor layers, L1 and L2, are associated with Al3Ni and Al3Ni2, 
respectively. Thorough phase identification requires structural determinations thus XRD measurements were 
performed in samples with 40 min. of annealing at 800ºC. The obtained diffractogram and the optical micrograph of 
the IZ cross-section are shown in Fig. 2. The presence of remaining Al saturated solution is evidenced in the 
micrograph, as well as, L1 precipitates of about 150 μm and L2 homogeneous layer. Superposed to the micrograph is 
shown schematically the beam path based on attenuation length estimations. 
XRD diffractogram corresponding to this sample was compared with pure Al, Al3Ni and Al3Ni2 patterns. It 
matches with Al pattern mainly in high intensity peaks at 38, 44.7 y 65º and with the Al3Ni2 in peaks at 18, 25, 44.6, 
45 y 65°. The remaining peaks are in good agreement with Al3Ni pattern with exception of peak at 59º which could 
not been identified. Small systematic shifts in all peaks position are probably related with sample position in the 
focalization circle.  
 
 
Fig.2. Optical Micrograph of a sample cross-section with 0.40h of annealing at 800ºC showing Li in the IZ and schematically the beam 
attenuation length. Diffractogram of the same sample compared with pure Al, Al3Ni2and Al3Ni patterns. 
 
Continuing with increasing Ni content layers it was possible to isolate L2 in samples with 2h. of annealing at 
1000ºC. At this temperature L2 grows in a liquid/solid interphase of saturated solution of (Al) and Ni solid substrate 
contrarily to the solid/solid growth of this layer at 800°C. Therefore remaining (Al) solution was eliminated with 
proper chemical etchant exposing L2 surface for irradiation as shown in Fig.3. The micrograph evidences relative 
thickness of L2 and L3 and the beam penetration indicates that only L2 was measured. Dash line superposed to the 
micrograph indicates the fracture propagation line after extracting L2 for powder preparation. Since fracture follows 
L2/L3 interphase it was possible to obtain a powder with high proportion of L2. Both diffractograms (layer and 
powder) were compared to evaluate possible texture effects, and they were also compared with Al3Ni2 pattern 
(Fig.3). Powder diffractogram shows several peaks which does not appear in layer diffractogram, as well as, 
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differences in relative intensities are noticed. In the layer diffractogram no peaks were observed for the plane 
families (101), (111), (201) and (202). Peaks associated with plane families (001), (100), and (110) y (103) show 
lower intensity whereas higher intensity is observed for planes (102) and (200). These remarks are consistent with 
preferential orientation of crystalline planes and are evidence of a strong texture in L2. Therefore, powder 
diffractogram is analyzed by comparing it with Al3Ni2 pattern, good matching is observed in all peaks even though 
small shifts in peaks positions is observed, L2 can be identified with IP Al3Ni2 (PDF14-0648). 
Hence, Ni poor layers identification indicates that L1 precipitates matches the pattern of IP Al3Ni (PDF 02-0416) 
with spatial group Pnma and L2 layer matches the pattern of IP Al3Ni2 with space group PC3m1. Furthermore, strong 




Fig.3. Optical Micrograph of a sample with 2h of annealing at 1000ºC showing exposed and inner Li, the fracture line and schematically the 
beam attenuation length. Layer and powder diffractograms of L2compared with Al3Ni2pattern.  
3.2. L2/L3 sequence 
In order to analyze L3 the minimum layer sequence obtained was L2/L3. Based on preliminary identification 
(Table 1) L3 composition is in the Ni poor region of the IP AlNi. XRD measurements where performed in a sample 
with 10.25h of annealing at 1170°C, cross-section of this sample is shown in Fig.4. 
Optical micrograph reveals L3 thickness of ~300 μm and the presence of inner layers L4s and L4m in less 
proportion. Layer L2 was present in this sample in small proportion than the other layers, however magnification 
used does not shows the whole IZ. Incident beam interaction is mainly with L2 and L3 since L3 thickness is greater 
than the attenuation length. Layer diffractogram matches the pattern of the expected IP Al3Ni2 (PDF14-0648). The 
presence of this IP above 1133°C, which is not predicted by the equilibrium diagram, Okamoto (1993), occurs in 
diffusion-reaction couples with pre-annealing treatment and during not fast enough cooling stages. 
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Fig.4. Optical Micrograph of a sample with 10.25 h of annealing at 1170ºC evidence the beam interaction mainly with L2 and L3.The layer 
diffractogram obtained was compared with Al3Ni2and Al1.1Ni0.9pattern.  
 
Layer diffractogram was also compared with IP Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern since this layer is in the Ni poor region of AlNi 
IP. Good matching was observed with peaks reported for this IP whereas shifts in peaks positions in this for this 
layer are consistent with Ni deficiency. It should me mentioned that no decisive matching was found for peak at 58° 
with the compared patterns. Therefore L3 can be assigned to the Al1.1Ni0.9 (PDF 044-1187) with space group P mC3 
m. 
3.3. L4s/L4m sequence  
With the increasing content of Ni L4 will be analyzed, this layer was preliminary associated with the Ni rich 
region of the AlNi IP. It was reported two types of morphology for this layer namely smooth (L4s) and martensitic 
(L4m), Sommadossi et al. (2013). XRD analysis was carried out in samples annealed at 1170°C with different 
proportions of these morphologies. Optical micrograph in Fig.5 shows the minimum sequence obtainable of L4s, L4m 
and L3. Layer diffractograms were recorded for a sample with 3.10h of annealing and greater proportion of L4m and 
a sample with 14.55h of annealing but with equivalent thickness of L4s y L4m. Powder diffractogram was obtained 
for a sample with 28.55h of annealing and slow cooling thus beam interaction was mainly with L4s and traces of L5. 
All diffractograms were compared with Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern and AlNi3 pattern due to the possible interaction with L5. 
Firstly, when comparing layer and powder diffractograms is noticeable a widening in powder peaks which could 
be related to residual stress originated during thermo-mechanical treatments of the samples. Other differences are 
evident in peaks at 67 and 68º which does not appear in powder diffractogram whereas peak at 47º does not appear 
in layer diffractograms. Secondly, from comparing layer diffractograms differences in peaks intensities can be 
observed probably related with the proportions of L4s and L4m in the samples. Finally, when comparing layer 
diffractograms with Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern no conclusive matching is observed since some peaks like the one reported at 
65° does not appear in diffractograms. Moreover, AlNi3 pattern explains peaks at 35, 44 y 57º indicating the 
presence of L5 as expected. On the other hand, powder diffractogram matches with Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern and some peaks 
(35, 44 y 55º) are assigned to the AlNi3 pattern, however not conclusive matching was found for peaks at 25, 48 y 
52º. These results evidence the complexity of the analysis when three layers are present and partial layer 
identification becomes more difficult. Although some peaks were explained by comparing with Al1.1Ni0.9 and AlNi3 
patterns a through identification requires singular layer experiments.  
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Fig.5. Optical Micrograph shows the cross-section of the IZ and the beam interaction with the exposed and inner layers. Layer and powder 
diffractograms for L4s/L4m/L5correspond to samples with different annealing times and proportions of L4s and L4m; Al1.1Ni0.9and AlNi3 patterns.  
 
A layer isolation method should be adjusted, since it was found that only selecting TLPB process parameters 
(time and temperature) is not enough for a selective growth specially of Ni rich layers (C4s, C4m y C5). Both 
morphologies L4s and L4m evidenced simultaneous growth with almost equivalent thickness at all times and 
temperatures. Meanwhile, L5 showed with longer annealing times at 1170°C fast growing controlled by grain 
borders (L4m) diffusion resulting L4m grains surrounded by L5. 
3.4. Comparing L3 and L4 
Special attention is drawn to these layers since they develop in the AlNi IP field around the central composition 
Al50Ni50 (Table 1). Not only different composition but different mechanical resistance was reported in previous 
studies, Sommadossi et al. (2013), by determinations of microhardness profiles as function of annealing time and 
temperature. Therefore, even if both layers correspond to the AlNi IP they certainly have technological differences. 
Although XRD results were not conclusive for L4 identification it was possible to compare powder diffractograms 
obtained for L4 and L3 at 1170°C (Fig.6). Powder diffractogram for L3 correspond to a sample with 10.25h of 
annealing containing mainly L3 and traces of L4, while L4 powder diffractogram was recorded for a sample with 
28.55h of annealing containing mainly L4 and traces of L3. By comparing both diffractograms main differences are 
noticed in peaks at 31, 48, 52 y 65º. L3 diffractogram shows better matching than L4 diffractogram with Al1.1Ni0.9 
pattern whereas AlNi3 pattern matches with L4 diffractogram in the peaks at 44, 48 y 56º indicating the presence of 
L5. These results reveal that L3 and L4 have different spatial ordering and that L3 can be associated with the IP 
Al1.1Ni0.9 according to the analysis in section 3.2. With relation to L4 further studies are suggested for Ni rich layers 
identification, as well as, structural analysis of the IPs and the martensitic transformation. 
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Fig.6. Powder diffractograms for L3  and L4 compared with Al1.1Ni0.9 and AlNi3 patterns. 
 
 
AlNi phase structure is body centered cubic (bcc) with CsCl type in which Ni atoms occupying cube centers and 
Al atoms in the cube corners. Its homogeneity range in composition is ~27 %at. The ideal perfect ordered structure 
is only possible at exact composition AlNi, however a particular defect structure has been reported for this phase, 
Taylor and Bradley (1937), Cottrell (1995). This defect model states that with an excess of Ni atoms some Al atoms 
are replaced for Ni (smaller that Al) thus an increase in density is observed for Ni rich alloys. On the contrary an 
excess of Al atoms is generated by vacancies in Ni sites thus density of Ni poor alloys diminishes. 
The particular defect structure and the basic atomic mechanisms of order-disorder have direct effects in structural 
measurements. An attempt to evaluate ordering effects was made by simulation of the Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern with 
increasing degrees of disorder of the IP (Fig.7). The diffractogram (a) correspond to the phase completely ordered 
with Ni atoms in central sites and Al in the cube corners, “ordered pattern”. In (b) there is a 25% of probability to  
find Ni atoms in the cube corners (Al sites), “semi-disordered pattern”; and in (c) there is a 50% of probability to 
find Ni atoms in the cube corners, “disordered pattern”. In general when the disorder degree increases fewer peaks 
are observed. 
Finally, the presence of martensitic transformation in this system has been widely characterized by Wayman and 
Au (1972), Wayman and Chakravorty (1976) in alloys in the composition range from 62.0 to 64.0 %at. de Ni in 
agreement with our observations (Table 1 AlNi-Ni rich); however, few reports exist, Mehrer et al. (1997), 
Sommadossi et al. (2002), Sommadossi et al. (2013), of this transformation in diffusion-reaction couples Ni/Al/Ni 
thus further investigation will be carried out in future studies. Mentioned phenomena difficult the identification of Li 
growing in a multilayer system, however, it was possible to identify Ni poor layers in this first stage of structural 
identification. 
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Fig.7. Simulated diffractograms for Al1.1Ni0.9 pattern with increasing degrees of disorder. 
 
Future studies are planned to complete the identification and to investigate each layer structure and phenomena 
involved. XRD measurements for Ni rich IPs demands single layer experiments; moreover XRD results can be 
complemented with Electron Back Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) technique. 
Al/Ni layers identification by means of XRD is summarized in Table 2, indicating for each Li: space group, 
matching pattern and associated phase. 
 
 




Space Group PDF Pattern 
L1 Pnma 02-0416 Al3Ni 
L2 P 3 m1 14-0648 Al3Ni2 
L3 Pm 3 m 00-044-1187 Ni poor AlNi 
L4 Not identified phase* Ni rich AlNi 
L5 Pm 3 m 21-0008 AlNi3 
*Not conclusive matching with patterns. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In general, intermetallic layers in Al/Ni diffusion-reaction couples were identified with the IPs reported as 
standard. This was possible using conventional XRD since layer thicknesses obtained were comparable with the 
beam attenuation distance. Ni poor layers identification was possible since it was possible to obtain single layer 
measurements. On the other hand, not enough isolated growth was possible for Ni rich layers to avoid overlapped 
diffractograms. Furthermore, as a result of bonding process (TLPB) layers can exhibit a strong crystallographic 
texture increasing the complexity of the analysis. Thus, powder measurements were performed in order to avoid 
preferential order effects. It was possible to obtain a fine powder for enough fragile layers without introducing 
distortions due to residual micro-strain during the milling stage. Combining both type of measurements, exposed 
layer surface and powder, we can conclude that: 
 
x L1 is associated with the orthorhombic Al3Ni with Pnma space group and Fe3C structure type. 
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x L2 is associated with the hexagonal Al3Ni2 with P 3 m1 space group and revealed in layer diffractograms a 
strong crystallographic texture. 
x L3 is associated with the cubic AlNi with Pm 3 m space group and CsCl structure type but with Ni 
deficiency. 
x L4 could not be assigned to AlNi as expected based on WDS measurements and no conclusive matching was 
found by comparing with patterns. Smooth and martensitic regions of this layer require single layer 
measurements for a thorough identification and a different layer isolation method, being planned in further 
studies. 
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